IAPMO NORTHWEST WASHINGTON
Chapter Meeting Minutes

October 9, 2018

Call to order 6:00 pm

Pledge of Allegiance

Self-Introductions

Approval of last month’s meeting minutes

Chair Report – Steve Hart

This month’s meeting on a different night to accommodate the officers attending the National IAPMO Conference

Reported on National Conference

Gave Plumbing System Illustrated presentation at leadership luncheon during national conference for around 80 people, this system is Visual, Tactile and Intellectual, it was well received

Has been using this system to train inspectors across the state and it could be incorporated across the country, especially effective for multi craft inspectors

Spoke about classes at conference, Syphonic Roof Drains, Marijuana grow rooms, Chemical discharge, Appendix M, etc.
Steve Nastruz won IAPMO Government Person of the Year, acknowledging the Seattle Plumbing Plan Review Policy he oversees.

Laura Biggie with the UA discussed upcoming Women Build Nations Conference in Seattle.

Laura also gave a demonstration using virtual glasses simulating the working conditions plumbers and related trades encounter, great training tool.

Discussed the new Appendix M modified hunters curve and the challenges presented with the changes from reduced water pipe sizing to changes in velocity, copper versus other piping etc.

Discussed Commercial Kitchen Review process in Seattle and some of the future review process changes.

**Training**

Steve Hart gave presentation using Plumbing Systems Illustrated.

Answered code questions.

Discussed glass washers and how to protect from cross contamination.

Discussed ice machine drains.

**New Business**

Mark reported on W.W I.C.C. Conference.

Monday and Tuesday the 15th and 16th of October at the Pacific Strong Tie Facility.

Steve Hart will give a Plumbing Systems Illustrated presentation.
$100.00 for non-members, $75.00 for members

Keller Supply in Algona WA. is building a training facility for plumbing, HVAC and mechanical systems

**Old Business** – none

**Drawing** – gift card, code book, cash

Adjourned 7:40 pm

Respectively submitted

Brad Moore

NW Chapter Secretary